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ABSTRACT

The aims of this position statement are to provide guidance during the COVID-19 pandemic on 1) management of otologic and neurotologic patients in the office and operating room settings, and 2) optimal use of personal protective equipment. These recommendations are based on peer reviewed published articles, United States and international hospital policies on COVID-19, expert opinion, and recent rapid communications from Stanford University, Pennsylvania State University, the British Society of Otology, and the University of Antwerp. Access to otologic and neurotologic care during and after the COVID-19 pandemic is dependent upon adequate protection of providers within our subspecialty. Otologists and associated staff are at high risk for COVID-19 disease transmission based on close contact with mucosal surfaces of the upper aerodigestive tract during diagnostic evaluation and therapeutic procedures. Given the risk of COVID-19 transmission, the need for physical (social) distancing, and conservation of essential personal protective equipment (PPE), all non-urgent clinic visits and elective procedures should be postponed. For urgent clinical and operative cases, risk assessment with knowledge and utilization of effective PPE is essential to reduce inadvertent infection of providers, staff, and patients.
INTRODUCTION

In 2019, a novel enveloped RNA betacoronavirus was identified in Wuhan, China, and later named severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) by the World Health Organization\(^1\). The rapid global spread of coronavirus disease of 2019 (COVID-19) has been well documented in the lay press and medical literature. As of 10 April 2020, there are over 480,000 cases and 18,000 deaths attributable to COVID-19 in the United States alone\(^2\). Particularly troublesome about the COVID-19 outbreak is the significant risk of disease transmission among medical providers\(^3\)–\(^8\). There are several peer-reviewed and non-peer reviewed reports that highlight the risk of COVID-19 transmission from direct contact, droplets, and aerosolization of respiratory tract mucosa\(^9\)–\(^12\). Otolaryngologists and associated staff are believed to be at high risk for COVID-19 disease transmission based on their close contact with the upper aerodigestive tract during diagnostic evaluation and therapeutic procedures of the head and neck\(^13\)–\(^17\). Importantly, there is evidence that individuals who are minimally symptomatic or asymptomatic may test positive and carry high viral loads\(^18\)–\(^20\). Currently, it is not clear to what degree these individuals may transmit COVID-19 to others. Thus, there is an urgent need to address and mitigate the risk of COVID-19 transmission for all patients, providers, and staff in otolaryngologic practices.

RELEVANCE OF COVID-19 TO OTOLOGY AND NEUROTOLOGY

There is a paucity of data on the risk of COVID-19 transmission during otologic and neurotologic practices and procedures. Consequently, guidance on case selection and PPE use is lacking. While other coronaviruses have been isolated from the middle ear in patients with otitis media with effusion,\(^21\)–\(^23\) there is no data on whether the respiratory mucosa lining the middle ear and mastoid air cell system is infected by SARS-CoV-2. However, given that the upper airway mucosa, including nasopharynx are involved, especially in the early stages of
SARS-CoV-2 infection, it is likely that the mucosal linings of the Eustachian tube, middle ear, and mastoid air cells may also be affected.

Similar to other aerosol-generating procedures, such as endonasal procedures, aerosolization of bone, mucosa and tympanic fluid has been shown to occur during mastoid and skull base drilling. Powered and heat-generating instrumentation, such as otologic drills, ultrasonic dissectors, electrocautery, and lasers, may further aerosolize infectious particles. The spread of other viruses, including Ebola, SARS-CoV, Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS), has been associated with aerosol-generating medical procedures. Taken together, there may be a risk of viral transmission when performing otologic and neurotologic procedures in the clinic and operating room in patients infected with SARS-CoV-2.

The following position statement supported by the American Neurotology Society provides guidance for otologists/neurotologists involved in the care of patients with otologic and neurotologic disease during the COVID-19 pandemic. These recommendations are based on available published literature, national and international hospital policies on COVID-19, expert opinion as well as recent rapid communications by Stanford University, Pennsylvania State University, the British Society of Otology, and others. As our current understanding of COVID-19 is evolving on a weekly basis, diagnostic and treatment algorithms will change during this crisis. Ultimately, physicians should provide management options based on individual patient factors, local hospital policies and resources, and available PPE.

**COVID-19 RISK ASSESSMENT IN OTOLOGIC AND NEUROTOLOGIC PRACTICES**

A multitude of factors must be incorporated into the assessment of a patient’s risk for having COVID-19, including 1) formal COVID-19 testing, 2) COVID-19 symptomatology 3) history of contact with COVID-19 positive patients, and 4) travel to high risk locations. With the increased availability of COVID-19 testing, many states and hospitals are routinely screening patients. Surgeons should be aware of the limited sensitivity/specificity of current COVID-19
testing, especially in infected but asymptomatic patients\textsuperscript{45-48}. Some US-based centers advocate for two independent rounds of testing performed 24 hours apart prior to any non-emergent procedure. Other centers have an “expiration date” on testing due to the fact that a patient may become COVID-19 positive after testing is complete. Further, emerging studies from Europe and Asia have indicated multi-modality testing, such as the inclusion of chest imaging as part of the COVID-19 screening pathway\textsuperscript{49-53}. The importance of symptoms, history of contact with COVID-19, and travel is controversial given findings of asymptomatic COVID positive patients and widespread community acquisition of COVID-19\textsuperscript{18-20}. Nevertheless, clinical and travel history remain important to identify high risk patients.

Based on the changing landscape of COVID-19 transmission, including infectious capacity of asymptomatic patients, as well as evolving COVID-19 testing paradigms, we advocate stratifying patients into two categories for the purposes of risk stratification:

- **High risk patients**
  - Positive COVID-19 test result
  - Symptomatic patients\textsuperscript{54}, including person under investigation (PUI) for COVID-19
  - Inability to test and evaluate symptoms for COVID-19

- **Intermediate risk patients**
  - Negative COVID-19 test result
  - Asymptomatic patient with no COVID-19 testing

In high risk patients, management of all non-emergent otologic and neurotologic conditions should be postponed until the patient has recovered by symptom resolution and testing. In intermediate risk patients, clinicians should proceed with evaluation and treatment of patients based upon their own judgement and clinic/hospital regulations. Notably, a low risk category is purposely omitted given the limitations and variability of current COVID-19 testing in the United States, which may be in part due to multiple factors, such as testing modality, variation in swabbing technique, timing of testing, and viral load of testing location (e.g. nasopharynx vs.
sputum. As COVID-19 testing evolves, these categories of patients will likely change with the categorization of low risk patients. If there is any question about veracity of testing (especially in the case of a symptomatic patient), patients should be managed as high risk.

**OTOLOGIC AND NEUROTOLOGIC OFFICE-BASED VISITS AND PROCEDURES**

The risk of COVID-19 transmission in the office setting is based on several factors, including routine examination of the head and neck, instrumentation of mucosal surfaces, and viral load of the upper airway in COVID-19 positive patients. Given the risk of COVID-19 transmission, the need for physical (social) distancing, and conservation of essential PPE, all non-urgent visits should be postponed. Elective visits may resume upon consensus between local/state officials and medical professionals. In the meantime, documentation of the reasons for delay and ongoing discussions with patient and family are essential. Clinicians may consider establishing a mechanism for individual case review as needed until elective visits are again permitted.

*Patient Flow and Personal Protective Equipment*

All patients should be screened by phone or before entering the office to prevent transmission to fellow patients, clinical office staff, and providers. Waiting room seating arrangements may be adjusted to increase distance between chairs. Schedulers should consider staggering appointments to minimize patient crowding. Multiple visitors with adult patients should be discouraged or limited to one accompanying adult. Clinics should maintain universal precautions for all patients and associated visitors. Patients should cover their mouths and noses in the clinic setting, such as with a homemade mask or surgical mask, as is now the recommendation by state and federal agencies. Patients may be given masks upon entering the clinic, if supplies are available.
Office Triage of Otologic and Neurotologic Diagnoses

The following recommendations provide examples of diagnoses for which in-person clinic visits should be considered. The list is not meant to be exhaustive. The experience and discretion of the otologist / neurotologist may determine reasons for such visits to be done in a different timeframe.

Diagnoses Requiring an “Urgent” Clinic Visit

- Unilateral sudden sensorineural hearing loss
- Bilateral sudden sensorineural hearing loss
- Ménière's disease with intractable vertigo and/or drop attacks
- Acute pediatric or adult otitis media refractory to systemic / topical antibiotics
- Auricular hematoma
- Cerebrospinal fluid leak
- Chronic ear disease and new onset facial nerve paralysis, intractable otalgia or suspicion of intracranial complication (e.g. sigmoid sinus thrombosis, epidural or brain abscess)
- Lateral skull base neoplasm (e.g. schwannoma and meningioma) with significant new growth, brainstem compression, hemorrhage, or acute neurologic deterioration
- Acute facial paralysis, if features atypical for Bell's Palsy
- Intractable otalgia associated with otitis externa unresponsive to topical and systemic antibiotics
- Otogenic skull base osteomyelitis
- Essential postoperative care (e.g. packing or suture removal, if cannot be done locally)
Diagnoses that May be Delayed up to 3 months

- Chronic otitis media with progressive symptoms
- Uncomplicated cholesteatoma

Diagnoses that May be Delayed Greater than 6 months

- Chronic/dry tympanic membrane perforation
- Chronic hearing loss
- Chronic dizziness
- Otosclerosis
- Routine chronic ear follow up
- Tinnitus (Consider telemedicine visit)

*Evaluation of High Risk Patients in Clinic*

In the case of COVID-19 high risk patients, providers and associated staff should wear an N95 or filtering face piece 2 (FFP2) mask, face shield, gown and gloves, as well as hair and shoe covers (Table 1). Occlusive goggles should be considered if face shields are incompatible with use of the binocular microscope. Powered air purifying respirator (PAPR) may also be used if the provider has an inadequate N95 / FFP2 fit or there is considerable risk for aerosolization during an in-office otologic procedure. PPE should be available for all clinic staff involved with patient care.

Otologic office procedures should be performed with as few staff present as possible, ideally by the practitioner alone and in a room dedicated for this purpose. While the risk for aerosolization during a standard otologic exam is likely to be lower than nasal or oral cavity exams, *otologists and neurotologists are well aware of the propensity for ear canal instrumentation to elicit coughing due to stimulation of Arnold’s nerve cough reflex*. This could
produce an unexpected plume of potentially infectious droplets. Aerosolization may also occur through instrumentation of infected tissue, including suction of middle ear effusions. Thus, instrumentation of the ear may be considered potentially aerosol-generating.

**Evaluation of Intermediate Risk Patients in Clinic**

Clinicians should be up to date on definitions of “COVID-19 negative” test status as there are high false negative rates on certain types of testing\(^{45-48}\). If there is any question regarding COVID-19 results, full precautions, as described above, should be used. In intermediate risk patients, clinicians should use their judgement on the implementation of PPE (Table 1). At a minimum, the provider should wear exam gloves and surgical mask with standard hand washing before and after the exam. This may provide protection if the patient had a false negative test or under the scenario that the provider is COVID-19 positive, but asymptomatic. While intermediate risk patients may reasonably have a medical interview with a surgical mask, given the limitations of current testing, close proximity to patients during physical exams, and potential for aerosolization during in-office otologic procedures, clinicians should consider “upstaging” to high risk PPE.

**Special clinic considerations**

1. Designate a single room, microscope, and audiology booth for known COVID-19 positive patients and use an approved cleaning protocol after each use.
2. Gloves and gown should be used for microscopic examination of the supine patient as inadvertent contact between the examiner’s arm and the patient is likely.
3. External auditory canal and mastoid bowl debridement should be trialed with non-suction instrumentation, such as cerumen loop and alligator forceps, if possible. Fluids can be cleaned with cotton wicks instead of suction.
4. If suctioning is indicated, the suction control hole should be taped closed to reduce aerosolization through this opening.

5. Similar to all otologic instruments, suction tubing should be changed after every patient.

6. Nasopharyngoscopy and other instrumentation of the upper airway should be avoided if possible, as this is a high risk procedure\textsuperscript{9,26} If an upper airway procedure is absolutely necessary, then PPE including either N95 respirator with face shield or PAPR, as well as gown, gloves and hair covering should be used, and non-aerosolizing techniques for nasal decongestion and anesthesia should be considered.

7. Many clinics stock compounded powdered medications for treating the wet mastoid bowl. The use of an insufflator in clinic would also risk aerosolizing potentially infectious droplets. As an alternative, the patient can be given or prescribed a bulb insufflator to use at home with proper instruction. Painting the cavity using a cotton swab and a long-acting agent like gentian violet may be a viable interim alternative.

\textit{Sudden Sensorineural Hearing Loss and Bell's Palsy}

For idiopathic sudden sensorineural hearing loss, given the unknown risk of systemic steroids with COVID-19 outcomes, clinicians may consider intratympanic (IT) steroid therapy, which has non-inferior outcomes\textsuperscript{59}. Clinicians should weigh the immunosuppressive risk of systemic steroids against the repeat visits and instrumentation necessary for IT steroid injections. Treatment of Bell's Palsy with oral steroids should be decided in the context of patient history, including COVID-19 status, and potential for exposures in the home or work environment.

\textit{Audiometry}

In times of purposefully reducing elective in-person visits during the COVID-19 pandemic, clinicians may consider the use of self-directed hearing screeners (e.g. smart phone or tablet
applications) that estimate air-conduction thresholds. At home hearing screens may identify patients who may not need a comprehensive audiometric work-up because they do not have hearing loss or their known hearing loss is stable\textsuperscript{60}. Qualities of reliable hearing screening include platforms that include:

- Continuously monitor ambient noise levels to either halt the self-test when noise levels are too high or mark the data from the test as potentially impacted by ambient noise
- Continuously monitor patient attention during testing and report the reliability of threshold data
- Use transducers (headphones or earphones) that have quantified and reliable sound output across tested frequencies and intensities
- Either provide effective masking or limit results that could be affected by sounds crossing over from a transducer on one ear to the other
- Have user experiences that engage patients throughout the length of the hearing tests

Commercial platforms that meet these qualities include Shoebox (Toronto, CA), Mimi (Berlin DE), HearX (Pretoria SA) and others. These systems vary in the degree to which they provide comprehensive reports that can be imported into medical records. Screen-captured images that may be inserted into physician notes can serve as documentation.

**Telemedicine Technology and Limitations**

Consideration should be given to the implementation of telemedicine visits wherever feasible. New patient histories and established patient progress can be assessed via telemedicine. High risk patients with established diagnoses can be monitored and in person visits can be arranged when indicated. As the practice of telemedicine is new to many otologists / neurotologists, this trial period will determine how applicable the technology is to our practice. Specifically, hearing impaired patients may find remote clinical assessment particularly challenging\textsuperscript{61} and may benefit from live closed captioning technology during the virtual
encounter. Further, providers should be familiar with the regulations governing the practice of telemedicine, including necessary documentation and billing, that vary institutionally and from state to state.

OPERATING ROOM GUIDANCE AND PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Given risk of COVID-19 transmission, need for physical distancing, and demands for conservation of essential PPE, all elective otologic/neurotologic procedures should be postponed. The following list is intended to provide examples of diagnoses for which surgical intervention should be considered in the defined time range. The list is not meant to be exhaustive, and the experience and discretion of the otologist / neurotologist may determine reasons for such cases to be done in a different timeframe.

Diagnoses Necessitating Emergent Operative Management

- Coalescent mastoiditis
- Otogenic sigmoid sinus thrombosis, epidural abscess, brain abscess
- Postoperative abscess not responsive to systemic antibiotics
- Cerebellopontine angle tumor with rapid neurological deterioration and/or threatened brainstem herniation

Diagnoses Necessitating Urgent Operative Management within 1-4 weeks

- Chronic ear disease associated with acute facial nerve paresis or paralysis
- Temporal bone malignancy
- Impending cochlear ossification (e.g. from bacterial meningitis) requiring cochlear implant surgery
- Explantation of grossly infected auditory implant not responding to conservative therapy
• Temporal bone trauma with vascular or severe facial nerve injury
• Cerebrospinal fluid leak associated with lateral skull base defect – timing of surgery may depend on etiology and chronicity of the CSF leak

**Diagnoses Necessitating Operative Management within 3 months**

• Cholesteatoma with symptomatic otic capsule erosion (e.g. sound- or pressure-evoked vertigo)
• Cholesteatoma with active infection not responding to ototopical and oral antibiotics
• Prelingual deafness in an infant / cochlear implantation
• Pediatric and adult recurrent otitis media, chronic serous otitis / ventilation tubes
• Incapacitating vertigo resulting in risk of injury from falling (e.g. drop attacks)

**Diagnoses that Operating Room Management Can Potentially be Delayed 6 or More Months**

• Tympanic membrane perforation or retraction
• Chronic Eustachian tube dysfunction patient / transnasal Eustachian tube balloon dilation (high risk procedure given the potential for viral load in the nasopharynx\(^9,^{26}\))
• Uncomplicated chronic ear disease (e.g. attic cholesteatoma)
• Otosclerosis / stapedectomy
• Conductive hearing loss / bone conduction implantation
• Adult bilateral severe to profound hearing loss / cochlear implantation
• Pediatric or adult single-sided severe to profound hearing loss / cochlear implantation
• Pediatric post-lingual severe to profound hearing loss / cochlear implantation
• Superior canal dehiscence syndrome
• Growing cerebellopontine angle tumors without significant brainstem compression or intracranial sequelae
• Uncomplicated lateral skull base encephalocele
Pre-Operative Risk Assessment

Patients with urgent otologic or neurotologic conditions should be tested for SARS CoV-2 prior to any planned procedure to assist in stratifying risk category and use of appropriate PPE. Surgery on patients testing positive for SARS CoV-2 should be considered only for imminently life-threatening conditions. Similar to any other co-morbidity, surgeons should also be aware of how the COVID positivity may influence overall surgical risk, including general anesthesia and surgery. Oxygen requirements and complexity of respiratory pathology should be incorporated into surgical decision making and discussion with the anesthesia team.

Further, as in the clinic-setting, COVID-19 transmission in the operating room may be associated with instrumentation of mucosal surfaces, (e.g. mastoid and middle ear) and the known high viral load of the upper airway\(^8\). Powered instrumentation, such as high-speed drills, are known to result in aerosolization of particles and, potentially, virus\(^{27,31-38}\). Indeed, otologic and skull base surgery are likely as hazardous (or possibly more so given longer exposure times) to surgical team members as airway procedures. Thus, the appropriate level of PPE should be provided.

Personal Protective Equipment for High Risk Patients in the Operating Room

In the case of a high risk patient, we recommend the use of PPE that includes an N95 / FFP2 respirator with full face shield for all members of the operating room team\(^62\) (Table 2 and Table 3). Theoretically, an N95 / FFP2 with a face shield or airtight goggles should form a complete barrier to any aerosolized particles; however, protection depends upon a ‘perfect fit’ for the surgeon and associated personnel. Additional PPE should include waterproof gown and gloves, as well as hair and shoe covers (Table 2). Given high risk nature of otolaryngologic procedures, surgeons must advocate for necessary equipment for all operating room staff, including the scrub technicians, nurses and anesthesia team.
The use of a powered air purifying respirator (PAPR) with N95 mask\textsuperscript{62} may provide critical protection in the case of ill-fitting N95 / FFP2 respirator and potentially wide distribution of aerosolized infectious particulate due to powered instrumentation. Providers should be aware that bony dissection with powered instruments may create a plume of particulate that has been documented in otology and other fields, such as orthopedic surgery\textsuperscript{25,27-30,63}. A plume of bone dust and associated soft tissue may make a simple face-shield inadequate during otologic drilling although additional research is needed on this point. PAPR devices are diverse and may consist of a hood alone, a hood and upper body suit or an entire body suit with ventilation. All PAPRs involve air filtration through the hood and are cumbersome and unfamiliar to most otologists and neurotologists. Therefore, an equipment in-service covering both donning and doffing techniques should occur long before emergent surgical cases necessitate their use. An understanding of local PAPR models, coverage extent and availability is essential. \textit{While hospitals may have limited access to certain equipment, such as PAPR, use of PPE should be dictated by patient and provider safety, not equipment availability.} We acknowledge that the highest level of PPE may not always be available in every practice setting. Clinicians should consider transfer of COVID-19 positive patients for emergent surgery to centers with necessary PPE. Last, it is incumbent upon all surgical staff to sincerely commit to learn the appropriate donning and doffing of advanced PPE, as uninformed use alone may lead to contamination and unintended infection\textsuperscript{64-67}.

\textit{Intermediate Risk Patients in the Operating Room}

Given the limited reliability of COVID-19 testing results, clinicians should use their clinical judgement on the implementation of PPE for intermediate risk patients. At a minimum, the provider should wear standard surgical PPE, including surgical mask, face shield, waterproof gown and gloves, as well as hair and shoe covers (Table 2). As discussed above, clinicians should be up to date on definitions of “COVID-19 negative” status, which are often
in institution dependent. If there is any question regarding formal COVID-19 results, full precautions, as described for high risk patients above, should be used.

Special Surgical Considerations in Undergoing Otologic Procedures

1. Surgeons should consider performing a “PPE timeout” as part of the standard operative checklist. There should be a discussion regarding patient COVID-19 testing status, risk of possible transmission (e.g. droplets) and availability of appropriate PPE equipment for OR staff. A “PPE timeout” may help to ensure that the entire operative team is coordinated regarding possible transmission risks and necessary precautions.

2. A binocular surgical microscope can be challenging to use with PAPR or face shields (Fig.1A) and alternatives, based on surgeon discretion, may include:
   a. Goggles rather than a face shield with N95 and complete head, face and neck protection during microscopic-assisted dissection. (Swim goggles may be considered if surgical goggles are not available.)
   b. Surgical loupes for magnification under PPE
   c. Rigid endoscopes may be utilized as an alternative to traditional microscopy during transcanal cases for improved visualization when using a face shield or PAPR. Heads-up surgery (the surgeon’s head is positioned up and looking forward) utilizes a Hopkins rod telescope or exoscope and high-resolution video monitor rather than the binocular microscope. Endoscopic techniques may also decrease the need for powered instrumentation.
   d. Extracorporeal digital microscope (exoscope) can be utilized as an alternative to the microscope during mastoidectomy or craniotomy approaches for heads-up dissection and improved visualization when using a face shield or PAPR (Fig. 2)

3. A barrier/drape should be hung between the surgical field and anesthesia.
4. A sterile barrier curtain (“microscope tent”) may be created around the surgical field and incorporated with the microscope (or exoscope) drape to reduce dispersion of debris during drilling (Fig. 1). One may consider running a dedicated suction through the tented area. There are various permutations that could be trialed74.

5. When possible, the use of manual approaches, such as curettage or use of a manual perforator, should be considered, but only if the surgeon is facile with these techniques. One could also consider using a staged approach, such as decompression with curettage for acute mastoiditis, and then a second procedure for traditional mastoidectomy.

6. Aerosolization of biological materials may occur during microsuction. Consider occlusion of the microsuction control hole (using sterile occlusive tape and/or bone wax) during dissection to reduce aerosolization of surgical debris. The type of suction, such as open or closed suction loops, should be discussed with operating room staff to minimize possible exposure.

7. Given that aerosolization of viable pathogens (including virus) may also occur during electrocautery and generation of surgical smoke, consideration should be given to using additional local vasoconstriction and cold techniques during soft tissue dissection31-35.

8. For urgent lateral skull base tumor cases, a retrosigmoid or middle fossa craniotomy (instead of a translabyrinthine craniotomy) should be chosen, if possible, to reduce bony drilling and exposure to middle ear mucosa.

9. Procedures should be carried out by the most experienced surgeons to mitigate risk to staff and ensure minimal OR time. Only senior trainees who are essential towards completion of these cases should be allowed in the room.

10. All non-anesthesia providers, e.g. surgical staff, should remain outside the operating room during endotracheal intubation and extubation to avoid exposure to upper airway aerosols. Operating in a negative pressure room is ideal, if available. Team members
should consider waiting outside the OR for equivalent time for air exchange to occur following intubation.

11. Other equipment that may cause additional distribution of aerosolized particles (e.g. air-powered warming blankets and portable suction) may be minimized.

Future Considerations

In the near future, we must consider: 1) methods of triaging delayed clinic visits and operating room cases, 2) timing of clinic re-opening for elective conditions and 3) “Low Risk” stratification following the incorporation of next generation COVID-19 testing (e.g. serum antibody testing). For example, otologists / neurotologists will need to develop algorithms on how to manage patients who have ‘recovered’ from COVID-19, if evidence emerges to suggest they are protected against subsequent COVID-19 reinfection. Furthermore, “low risk” patient groups should include individuals residing in areas where the virus is no longer endemic. At the current time, adequate data for specific recommendations on these subjects are still lacking.

SUMMARY

There is good reason to believe that the mucosa of the Eustachian tube, middle ear and mastoid can shed viral particles in a patient with COVID-19 infection. Aerosols created by manipulations of the middle ear or mastoid may present a significant risk for exposure of healthcare workers to COVID-19. The highly infectious nature of this virus therefore demands that otologic surgeons delay all but the most urgent procedures until public health authorities indicate that sufficient mitigation of the pandemic has been achieved. Otologists / neurotologists should insist on maximal PPE when operating in the middle ear or mastoid of a COVID-19 infected patient or patient under investigation. As some individuals may be asymptomatic, strong consideration should be given to routine testing for COVID-19 before undertaking middle ear or mastoid procedures. The potential for false negative test results may merit a repeat test.
and/or operating under the assumption of infection until we have a better understanding of the biology of the disease. When otologic procedures are undertaken, aerosol spread should be limited as much as possible, and alternatives to the customary use of powered drills and open microsuction should be considered. Ultimately, additional studies are needed to understand the risk of transmission of COVID-19 to otologists and neurotologists during instrumentation or manipulation of the middle ear, mastoid, and lateral skull base. In the absence of quantitative data regarding aerosolization and infectious spread of viral particles, care must be taken to appropriately triage patients and minimize the risk of exposure to health care providers.
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Table 1: Personal Protective Equipment for Clinic Evaluation without Procedures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COVID Risk</th>
<th>PPE Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High Risk Patient</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Positive COVID-19 testing</td>
<td>• N95 or FFP2 respirators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Person under investigation</td>
<td>• Wrap-around eye protection, such as goggles or non-ventilating eye shield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Emergent scenario with</td>
<td>• Waterproof gown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“unknown” symptoms and / or</td>
<td>• Waterproof gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inability to test</td>
<td>• Head and shoe covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Powered Air Purifying Respirator (PAPR) (if improper N95/FFP2 fit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Coverage for the neck (if not already integral to the other PPE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate Risk Patient</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Negative COVID-19 testing*</td>
<td>• Surgical mask for patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Asymptomatic patient with no</td>
<td>• Surgical mask for provider and clinical staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVID-19 testing</td>
<td>• Waterproof gloves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Providers should be aware of the sensitivity/specificity of institutional COVID-19 testing as there are reports of high rates of false negative rates with certain testing modalities. Patients may ultimately become low risk pending updates in COVID testing guidelines.
Table 2: Personal Protective Equipment for Procedures in the Clinic and Operating Room

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COVID Risk</th>
<th>PPE Required</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>High Risk Patient</strong></td>
<td>• Powered Air Purifying Respirator (PAPR) (if available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Positive COVID-19 testing</td>
<td>• N95 or FFP2 respirators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Person under investigation</td>
<td>• Wrap-around eye protection, such as goggles or non-ventilating eye shield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Emergent procedure with</td>
<td>• Waterproof gown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“unknown” symptoms and / or</td>
<td>• Waterproof gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inability to test</td>
<td>• Head and shoe covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Coverage for the neck (if not already integral to the PAPR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intermediate Risk Patient</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Negative COVID-19 testing*</td>
<td>• N95 or FFP2 respirators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Asymptomatic patient with no</td>
<td>• Wrap-around eye protection, such as goggles or non-ventilating eye shield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COVID-19 testing</td>
<td>• Waterproof gown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Waterproof gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Head and shoe cover</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Providers should be aware of the sensitivity/specificity of institutional COVID-19 testing as there are reports of high rates of false negative rates with certain testing modalities. Patients may ultimately become low risk pending updates in COVID testing guidelines.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)</td>
<td>• General term to describe equipment worn to minimize transmission of infectious particles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Surgical mask                             | • Used in the operating room and loosely covers the nose and mouth  
• May protect against droplet transmission  
• Do not prevent aerosol transmission  
• Not generally reusable                                                                                                                                  |
| Respirator                                | • Tight fitting masks that provide a facial seal  
• Fit testing necessary to guarantee appropriate sizing among available respirators  
• Generally designed to prevent two-way transmission – filtering both inflow and outflow of air  
• Protects against both droplets and aerosols  
• Classified by the federal government based on their percentage of filtration and air leakage  
• For COVID-19, the most commonly used respirators are N95 / and filtering face piece 2 (FFP 2). (Differences in name come from regulatory agencies in the United States and Europe.)  
• Generally, N95 and filtering face piece (FFP) 2 masks filter at least 94% of particulate  
• Respirators are generally reusable with a small degradation in efficacy, if sanitized appropriately                                                                 |
| Powered air purifying respirator (PAPR)   | • Specific type of respirator that actively circulates and filters air around an individual’s face  
• PAPR styles vary and may include a simple hood, a full head and shoulder cover or a body suit.  
• The most widely available PAPR hoods have minimal protection for the neck and attach loosely beneath the chin, requiring a secondary surgical mask / N95 respirator beneath the hood.  
• PAPR hood is generally reusable but must be carefully cleaned between uses  
• PAPR is indicated if available N95/FP2 respirators do not provide complete seal during individual fit testing                                                                 |
Figures

Figure 1. Binocular surgical microscopy with powered air purifying respirator (PAPR) during left ear mastoid surgery. **A.** Use of a PAPR with microscopy is possible but can be challenging due to the increased distance to the ocular eyepieces. **B and C.** A “tent” incorporated with the microscope drape can be created to reduce broad dispersion of surgical debris during drilling with ports for both hands and a flap for instruments that can be passed from across the table (A similar approach can also be utilized with an exoscope.) Photos courtesy of Dr. Hilary Brodie, Dr. Rodney Diaz and Dr. Doron Sagiv, University of California, Davis.
Figure 2. Exoscope with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). Exoscope used with full PPE during a postauricular approach for a right ear mastoid abscess extending intracranially to the middle fossa. An exoscope (extracorporeal digital microscope) was used in place of a binocular microscope. An exoscope has a similar focal length as the microscope and enables “heads up” surgery without the concerns of using a face shield or PAPR with binocular eyepieces. A. Three-dimensional (3D) 4K extracorporeal exoscope (highlighted by yellow circle) and fiberoptic delivered light source is mounted to a manually operated articulating arm (yellow arrow). Note that a separate drape was placed to partially enclose the surgical site around the exoscope to minimize aerosolization. B. Filtering face piece 2 (FFP2) mask (similar to N95) and surgical mask, full head, face, and eye protection (over eyeglasses and under shield) with additional gowing around the neck and taped to the shield. Courtesy of Professor Daniele Marchioni, MD, Verona, Italy.
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